You Start In a Satin Lined Box (a coffin perhaps), E (Empty Room), S (Dark Crypt), E (Library with Transylvanian Atlas, Book of Games & Book of Magic), Get Magic (Book), Read Magic (Magic Word Is: Ovyez), Drop Magic, N (Balcony), W (Empty Room), N (Kitchen), N (Washroom), Get Rope, S, S, E (Balcony), Tie Rope, To Rail, Climb Rope (Narrow Ledge), Get Key (the Scarlet Kipper is a red herring), Climb Rope, W, N (Kitchen), Get Whisky, S, S (Dark Crypt), Drink Whisky, (gives you strength to move the heavy lid), Open Sarcophagus, Get Cross (protection from the Count), N (Empty Room), N (Kitchen), N (Washroom), Open Door. Drop Key.

W (Rather Dark Yard), Get Axe, N (Dark Shed), Get Ladder, S, W (by a Fish Pond), S (Damp Swamp), W (On a Track), Drop Bottle, Drop Ladder, Drop Cross, N (Flimsy Bridge - can only carry one item), N (On a lawn North of Pond - a small Locked Hut is here), Throw Axe, At Door; N (Small Hut - Sharp Wooden Stick & Spade), Get Spade, N, N, Get Axe, S, S, Get Bottle, W (Sunny Field), N, W (top of a Cliff with impermanent Thicket), Chop Thicket, W (Edge of Chasm with Fountain of Youth), Get Water, S (Narrow Ledge), Get Match, N, E, S (North of Smelly Hole), E, E, E (Damp Swamp), N, E, E (Washroom), E (Mortuary), N (Wind Swept Graveyard), Go Grave, Drop Bottle, Get Lamp, Go Hole, S (Mortuary), W, W, W, S (Damp Swamp), W (On a Track), Get Spade, Get Ladder, W (Sunny Field), Drop Hole, Drop Spade, E, Get Cross, W, Go Pit (Bottom of Deep Hole with Secret Tunnel), Drop Ladder (to get back out), Go Tunnel TOO DARK TO SEE, Light Lamp (Subterranean Cavern with hanging Stalactites), Drop Match, Throw Axe, At Stalactite, N (Count's Cavern - Nosferatu lies here on a Stone Altar), Say Ovyez (Nosferatu is vanquished and dissolves), Get Bloodstone, S, S, Climb Ladder (Oak Forest), Get Ladder, W (Bottom of Cesspit), Drop Ladder, Drop Lamp, Get Golden Coins, Climb Ladder (Oak Forest), N, E, E, N (By a Fish Pond), E, E, E (Mortuary), N, N (Bus Stop), Wait (a Bus arrives), Go Bus (On a Double Decker Bus with Bus Conductor), Give Coins - He takes them, the bus starts, and I'm home with Nosferatu's Bloodstone "Congratulations" - You win!